Present tense

Change each clue to the present tense and find the answer eg wash - he washes.

1. fizz
2. try
3. wash
4. jump
5. play
6. spy
7. rely
8. fix
9. buzz
10. cook
11. try
12. explore
13. carry
14. fry
15. wish
16. fix
17. save
18. shop
19. hug
20. cry
21. touch
Present tense

Write the present tense for each of the clues - eg wash - he washes

Across
3. fizz
6. play
10. explore
11. rely
12. cry

15. carry
17. try
18. hug
19. fix
20. cook

Down
1. wish
2. wash
4. spy
5. buzz
7. shop
8. fry
9. touch
13. save
14. try
16. jump
19. fix
Write the present tense for each of the clues - eg wash - he washes

Across
3. fizz  
6. play  
10. explore  
11. rely  
12. cry  
15. carry  
17. try  
18. hug  
19. fix  
20. cook

Down
1. wish  
2. wash  
4. spy  
5. buzz  
7. shop  
8. fry  
9. touch  
13. save  
14. try  
16. jump  
19. fix
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Change each clue to the present tense and find the answer eg wash - he washes.
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3. wash
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